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RECONNAISSANCE OF RADIOACTIVE ROCK 

OF THE HUDSON VALLEY AND ADIRONDACK 

MOUNTAINS, NEW YORK

By Perry F. Narten and Francis A. McKeown 

ABSTRACT

In August 1949 a carborne reconnaissance for radioactivity was made along 3, 750 miles of road in the 

Paleozoic rocks of the Hudson Valley and the pre-Cambrian rocks of the Adirondack Mountains in eastern 

and central New York state.

In the Paleozoic rocks the average radioactivity of the most strongly radioactive rocks is 0,003 per 

cent equivalent uranium.

The area underlain by pre-Cambrian rocks in the northwestern and southeastern parts of the Adirondacks 

contain the greatest concentration of abnormally radioactive rocks and glacial materials. This radioactivity 

is most apparent near the contacts of the igneous and metamorphic rocks where the average range of equiva 

lent uranium content is estimated to be 0. 003-0.004 percent. Pegmatites contain as much as 0. 043 per 

cent uranium and 0.62 percent thorium. Iron slag containing 0. 030 percent equivalent uranium was found 

near Moriah Center^ and uranium and thorium in iron minerals have contributed to the radioactivity at sev 

eral other abnormally radioactive localities.

INTRODUCTION

During August 1949^Perry F, Narten and Francis A. McKeown of the U0 S0 Geological Survey made a 

carborne radiometric reconnaissance of the lower Paleozoic shale-slate belt of the Hudson Valley and pre- 

Cambrian rocks of the Adirondack Mountains using car-mounted Geiger-counter equipment. The objective 

of this examination was roughly to delimit, for possible future examination, those areas where the radio 

activity was generally higher than surrounding areas. Approximately 3, 750 miles of state and federal high 

ways and other roads was traversed. The amount of road coverage per unit area was based on the variety of- 

rjiapped rock types present, the number of mapped roads, and the radioactivity of local traverses. All major



mapped rock units referred to in smail°scale maps of New York and most of the minor rock ".nits were 

traversed at one or more points. Quadrangle geologic maps were used as guides to traversing when avail* 

able. The traversed roads and estimated equivalent uranium content of the roadside materials are shown 

in figure 1.

The Paleozoic sediments of the Hudson and Champlaln Valleys, and the p re-Cambrian igneous and 

metamorphic rocks of the Adirondack Mountains are described separately in the text and tables. Both areas 

have many abnormally radioactive localities where no outcrops are visible. Some of these localities are 

in glacial deposits; in others, the identity of the cover was not determined, but all such deposits are refer 

red to by the general term "glacial". A detailed log of all the abnormally radioactive localities and the 

observed and mapped rock types is given in table 1. Laboratory analyses of all samples are listed in table 2.

PROSPECTING METHODS

The car-mounted equipment used in this reconnaissance was of the same general type as that designed 

by John M,, Nelson __/ and consisted of a modified Victoreen counting ratemeter, an alarm circuits and four

_/ Nelson, J. M., Prospecting for uranium with car-mounted equipment: U. S. Geol. Survey Trace 
Elements Investigations Rept.65, July 1949.

42-inch Geiger tubes, each tube having a normal response of 1 9 500 pulses per minute. The four tubes were 

mounted on the roof of a truck in a vertical plane parallel to the length of the truck.

The use and performance of similar equipment using two tubes instead of four, is described in Trace 

Elements Investigations Reports 67, 68 8 and 69. The net effect of the four tubes was to decrease the time 

constant approximately by half, the statistical accuracy remaining practically unchanged.

The roads were traversed at about 30 miles per hour and ratemeter readings were recorded as outcrops 

were passed. Anomalous activities in soil or glacial cover were also recorded. If the radioactivity was es 

timated to be greater than 0.003 percent equivalent uranium, as indicated by the car=mounted equipment, 

the investigation was continued on foot using the counting ratemeter and one 42-inch Geiger tube. A small 

Geiger tube was used for locating radioactive minerals.

All samples were first analyzed in the field for equivalent uranium by comparing the radioactivity of 

the crushed sample to that of a standard. The sample and standard were placed in a brass container and their



radioactivities measured by means of a neon-light scaling modification ea a Yictoreen suurvey

model 263B. The standard, assaying 0. 015 percent, equivalent uTaicrtuia, the sample holder, the'scaling

device, and the technique have been briefly described, J Such field analyses compare favorably with

J Nelson, JL M., and Marten, P. F 0 » Radioactive rocks of Maine; U0 S0 GeoL Satvey Trace 
Elements Investigations Rept, 688 pp 0 7 P 85 13,

laboratory radlometric analyses, particularly for those samples containing 0 0 OX pen cent equivalent uranium 

or less. On higher-grade samples better results probably could be obtained with standards of higher activity„ 

The value in these field analyses is three-fold in that they serve as an immediate check on grade of the de 

posit, while the investigator is in the area; as a check on later laboratory analyses; and as a check on ma 

terials that tend to lose some of their activity through loss of radon, when they are in a crushed or other- 

Wise disturbed state for several months.

All outcrops or other material that are estimated to contain 0 0 003 percent equivalent uranium or 

more are called "abnormally" radioactive in this report. Although many black shales and granitic rocks 

may contain between 00 003 and 0. 004 percent equivalent uranium, they still may be considered as 

''abnormal"1 when compared to the bulk of shales and granites and certainly so when compared to other 

rock types. Estimates of equivalent uranium content shown in table 1, and elsewhere in the report^ are 

derived from the correlations of the ratemeter readings obtained from direct outcrop measurement with 

the car-mounted and portable instruments and the measured equivalent utanium content of samples taken 

from the outcrop.

Road metal was found to be abnormally radioactive at several localities,, particularly on some of 

the old granite cobble streets of Albany. A concrete railway underpass 10 3 miles northwest of Willsboro 

on U0 S0 Highway 22 is estimated to contain approximately 0.006 percent equivalent uuranittni, The 

source of the materials in the concrete is not known. The suiiounding area is composed of Paleozoic 

limestones and anorthositet both of which are estimated to contain Jess than 0.001 percent equivalent 

uranium.

AltlMiighJfoe-*lensity ef the network of roads in the Adirondack Mountains is low, the authors be 

lieve that sufficient Information has been obtained through the use of the cai -traverse technique to out- 

li ne those parts of the area that are most favorable for further work.



PALEOZOIC ROCKS OF THE HUDSON AND CHAMPLAIN GALLEYS 

C_gjnbio-Osdo_yician rocks

Traverses across belts of norta-iMftheasteirly striking Cambro-Ordoviciaii argillaceous rocks from 

Newbintgfa nortfe to TIcondeioga have shown that no formation is at all places abnormally radioactive and that

at the few ""abnormally™ radioactive outcrops Ae estimated equivalent uranium content is not unusual for 

dark fine-grained detiital materials. These belts of rock, most of which are shales and their rnetamorpMc 

equivalents, are generally referred to collectively as the Hudson River formation,, _/ although many stib- 

J Merrill,, F 0 D 0 H0 , Geologic map of New York, New York State University,, 190la

divisions have been mapped. The extent of these Carnbiro=Ordovician rocks is roughly outlined in figure 1 

by the road coverage soutfe and east of the Adirondack The western extent is limited by the pre-Cambrian 

rocks of the Adirondack Mountains and the Devonian rocks forming the Helderberg escarpments except for 

the lowlands of the Mohawk Valley, The Cambro-Oidovician rocks belong to two depositional troughs, de 

signated as the Western (Chazy) and the Eastern (Levis) troughs,, J which were supposedly separated by a

_/ Newland, D 0 H 0 „ e? aL „ The Paleozoic stratigraphy of New York; 16th International Geol0 
Congress., Guidebook 4,, p^26_3 J.933.__

land barrier0 The rocks of the eastern trough have been folded and overthrust westward and are now in 

contact with the socks of the western trougha

A sample of black shale was taken from each trough,, Descriptions of these two sampled localities 

are presented below.

Fails ton Spa locality

In the Western trough the Middle OJdovician Canajoharie black shale was examined and sampled in 

a fresh road cut just east of the lailroad crossing OE the east, end of an unnumbered east-west road through 

Ballston Spa (fig0 !)„

The average radioactivity of the shale is estimated at about 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium, A 

grab sample, number @204 S contained 00 001. pec cent equivalent uranium and 0 0 001 percent uranium by



laboratory analysis. The Canajoharie shale is estimated to be 1, 100 feet tMck in this area s but as it is 

easily weathered, outcrops are rare0 J

J Cashing, H0 P. , and Ruedemann, R. , Geology of Saratoga Springs asid vlemiryz Hew York State 
Mus, Bull., no0 169, p. 49. 1914. ________ ____ __

Sttiyvesant locality

In the Eastern trough the Lower Ordovician Deepkili blaek shale __/ was examined in a irailroad cut

J Goldring, Winifred, Geology of the Coitsackie quadrangles New Fork State Mm, Bull. 332, 
ppa 94-98, 1945, _________

south of the railroad station at Stuyvesant (fig. 1). About 200 stratigraphic feet of outcrop was scanned 

with the 42-inch gamma tube and nowhere was the estimated radioactivity above O tt 002 percent equiva 

lent uranium.

A sample of the black shale, number <^203 S contained 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium and 0. 001 

percent uranium by laboratory analysis.

Other localities

Grab samples were also taken for use in instrument calibration, of a Cambrian slate, _/ (Fate Haven

__/ Dale, T. N. , The slate belt of eastern New York and western Vermont; U0 S0 GeoL Survey 
19th AMU Rept. , pt0 3, map opp. pc 176, 1899.

locality, fig. 1, sample number @20^ and an Ordovician slate, _/ (Chatham locality, fig. 1, sample

J Dale, T. N. , Geology of the Hudson Valley between the Hoosic and the KindeAooks U0 S0 
Geol. Survey Bull. 242, map opp. p. 12, 1904.

number @202) 0 Both slate samples contained 0. 002 percent equivalent uranium and 0. 001 percent uranium 

by laboratory analysis,

The Cambro-Ordovician rocks that flank the Adirondack pre-Carnbrian rocks on the north. s west 8 and 

south are relatively flat lying, covered with glacial debris and generally contain less than 0, 003 percent 

equivalent uranium. At a few localities the glacial material was estimated to contain up to 0 0 003 per 

cent equivalent uranium.



Devonian rocks

Traverses across the Rensselaer grit Plateau have shown It to be an area of radioactivity slightly 

lar than that of the surrounding sedimentary rocks. Few outcrops were identified but most of me 

bouldery debris 8 which was called glacial, may be Rensselaer grit0 Ruedemami / states tha^, "The

=/ Ruedemann, Rudolf, Geology of the Capital district. New York State Muse Bull. 285, p. 125, 
1930.

Rensselaer grit „ „ „ appeals almost everywhere in the plateau either along the roads, or as low rounded 

rocks in the fields and wood$" 0 As the Reesselaer grit has been called both Cambrian and Devonian in 

age, the apparent property of radioactivity, which may be assumed to be a measure of the heavy mineral 

content, might be of some use in tracing the source of materials and thus establishing a more definite 

geologic age0

Token traverses were also made across the Helderberg escarpment, up to and including parts of the 

Middle Devonian Hamilton beds. Most of these Devonian rocks are limestones and are estimated to con 

tain a maximum of 0,, 001 percent equivalent uranium. Two samples of black shales (@200 and @201) 

were taken and are described below.

Medway locality

The Middle Devonian Bakeoven black shale was examined and sampled about 3 miles southeast of 

Medway (fig 0 1). This locality, described by Goldring, =/ is in a ravine on the north side of an old road 

J Goldring, Winifred, op 0 cit., p. 245 3 19450

to Medway 1 mile south-southwest of Roberts HILL The formation here consists of alternating fissile black 

and gray shales. Goldring estimates the stratigraphic thickness at about 62 feet0 The entire section was 

traversed with the 42-Inch gamma tube and contained an estimated equivalent uranium content of 

Do 002~0_ 003 percent. A grab sample of the shale, ^200, contained 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium 

and 0. 001 percent uranium by laboratory analysis.
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Ravena loca

The Middle Devonian Esopus black and gray shale was eseamiced and sampled about 1 3/4 miles 

northwest of Ravena (fig. 1). This locality has been described by Goldrfng0 J A grab sample, number 

J Goldring, Winifred, op, cit. t p0 205 0 1945,. ~~

of the shale contained 0, 002 percent equivalent uraniEm and 0 0 001 percent uranium by laboratory 

analysis.,

C on cl us. ions

The estimated average equivalent uranium content of the most ladioacirre Paleozoic sedimentary 

rocks traversed is about 0, 003 percent. To the extent that the traversing covered a representative part of 

the Paleozoic rocks of the Hudson Valley, it is concluded tfeat probably BO lEanmm deposits of economic 

importance exist in this area. With the possible exception of the Rensselaer grit., no formation was every 

where identified with a particular intensity of radioactivity. Locally, however, abnormally radioactive 

beds may be of considerable help to the stratigiapher acquainted with the area.

PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS OF THE ADIRONDACKS

The pre -Cambrian rocks of the Adirondack Mountains consist of metasedimentary rocks,, referred to 

as the Grenville series, __/ that have been intruded by anorthosites, gabbros, syenites, and granites. The

_/ Balk, Robert, The Adirondack Mountains 16th Intern. GeoL Congr. 0 Guidebook !„ Excursion 
A-l, p» 22. 1933,

areas with the greatest number of radioactive outcrops are the northwestern and southeastern parts of the 

Adirondack*., This division of areas on the basis of radioactivity may be mote apparent than real, however, 

as few roads were traversed in the northeast and southwest parts of the Adirondaeks, Tfee nerttoeast sections 

moreover, contains the mass of the anorthosite core which is essentially nonradioactive, and flue southwest 

section is topographically lower and covered with more extensive glacial deposits than tine resi of the 

Adirondacks 0 With the exception of one locality in glacial debris, which contained an estimated 0. 003 

percent equivalent uranium, none of the anorthosite area contained abnormally radioactive rocks,, Many 

of the other igneous rocks and the Grenville metasedimentary rocks are abnormally radioactive. Abnormally
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radioactive syenite and granite were found at many p. aces but because 01 fiir cempexity of u- various 

facies no attempt is made heee to coselafle the facies with respect to radioactivity*-such being beyond 

the immediate scope of this report. In general, similar facies of a formation cannot be cOTielated over 

large areas solely on the basis of their radioactivity. There is no evidence to Indicate whether the radio 

active elements in rocks of the Grenville series were part of the original sedimentary constituents or were 

injected into the series with the intrusive rocks. Many of the abnormally radioactive rocks,, however, are 

at or near the contacts of the Grenville series and the intrusive rocks.

Pegmatites, usually less than 50 feet long, contained the greatest concentrations of radioactive ele^ 

ments. Uraninifle-bearing basic pegmatites in a very similar geologic setting have been described in 

Haliburton County, Ont0 J

J Wolfeg S0 E 0 „ and Hogg9 NelsonB Report on some radioactive mineral occurrences in Cardiff and 
Monmouth Townships,, Halibarton County, Ontario; Ontario Dept, of Mines, P. R0 1948-8,, pp, 2-48 1948.

For the purpose of clarity in reading figure 13 the log of abnormally radioactive roadside localities 

in the Adirondacks ((table 1) is roughly divided into four quadrants around the coordinate axes formed by 

the 44th parallel and the 74° 30' meridian. These localities are described in counterclockwise order 

beginning with the northwest quadrant,,

Northwestern Adirondacks

Traverses indicate that the northwestern part of the Adirondack Mountains is the most radioactive 

area described in this report. Distribution of the abnormally radioactive roadside localities with relation 

to the geology J is shown in figure 2 0 The abnormally radioactive localities plotted on figure 2 include

J Buddington 9 A. F 0 , Granitic rocks of northwest Adisondacks, Origin of Granites GeoL Soc0 
America Mem, 23 9 pL 1 0 1948,

both glacial debris and outcrops so that the radioactivity may not be directly compared to the geology, 

The radioactivity and mapped and observed geology of each locality is given in table I, pages 25 to 49 , 

Abnormal radioactivity is most apparent in an area predominantly underlain by igneous rocks,, the 

"Highlands Belt 00 of Buddington, between latitude 44° and 44°30° and longitude 74O45" and ?§G15° (fig0 1), 

Within these coordinates rocks of many types average 0 0 003 percent equivalent uranium,

Sampled outcrops within the northwest quadrant of the Adirondacks are described below.
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Be jig on Mines locality

A red gneissic granite was examined along New York State Highway 3 at L § miles east of Benson 

Mines (fig. I), A grab sample,, number ^213, contained 0, 006 percent equivalent uranium and 00 003 

percent uranium. The minor constituents axe muscovite a chlorate,, biotite, and weakly radioactive hema= 

tite. Measurements at tide outcrop indicate that the mailraum radioactivity may be a few thousandths of 

a percent moie 0 1'Ms locality has been mapped as '"granite., medium even grained,, commonly gneissoid 

to gneissic structure 0 ™ /

J Buddingtoio,, A0 F. „ and Leonard, .!„ F 0 , Preliminaiy report on the eastern part of the northwest*
em Adirondack magnetite district,, Mew York? U0 S0 Geol, Survey Strategic Mineral Investigations,, Pre 
liminary map 5 1944Q__ __ _______________

Fine locality A

A red granite was sampled at tike junction of New York State Highways 58 and 3 just east of Fine 

(fig, !))„ Here the granite is IE contact with a gray gneiss near the southeastern end of a 5O^foot outcrop,, 

Field estimates at the outcrop show that the maximum radioactivity of the granite is about 0 0 008 percent 

equivalent uranium,, and that of the gneiss about 00 004 percent equivalent, uranium,, A grab sample, 

number @214 n of the granite contained 0, 005 percent equivalent uranium and 0 0 002 percent uranium, 

The major constituents are quartz and micjocllne peithite; and chlorite is a minor constituent, No radio= 

active minerals were identified., The rock at this locality has been mapped as pyroxene gneiss, granitized 

in part, /

_/ Dale, N 0 C 0 0 Geology of the Oswegatchie Quadrangles Mew York State Mus, Bull 302 3
map, 1.93t«,

Fine locality B

A massive red granite „ which ciops our along an unnumbered road about 0 0 7 mile -south of the

ion with New fork State Highway 3, 0 0 2 mile west, of Fine (fig0 !)„ is abnormally radioactive ovet 

its outcrop extent of about 0,2 mile along tfee road. The average estimated radioactivity of the granite 

over a 300- by 500-foot area n was abour 0 0 Q0S-0, 007 percent equivalent uranium0 Numerous local spots 

contained up to O tt 018 percept equivalent uraniurii 0 Quartz pegmatite veins in. the granite are essentially
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nonradioactive, A grab sample,, number {3)217* of the granite contained 0. QOS percent equivalent uranium, 

0,, OQ2 percent uranium,, and Q, 004 percent thoria,, The majos constitaente are qusarte and microcline- 

pesrthite; the minor constituents are cfelorite, fluorlte, and caleite s and trace amounts of bery?,0 weakJy 

radioactive sphene, and hematite. Dale _/ mapped this granite as ''"pink granite "„ tfee yoaigest in the 

__/ Bale, N 0 C0 , op. citc , pp0 50-510

area, and reports it to contain "quartz,, albite, microcline perthite 9 rarely hornblende,, sometimes fiuorite, 

and pyrite enveloped in magnetite,, "

Talcville locality

The dump materials from an active talc mine were estimated to average O c,007=-0 0 010 percent equiv 

alent uranium for about 1, 000 feet beginning 0. 2 mile northwest of the Talcville bridge on an unnumbered 

dirt road to Emeryville (fig. 1) 0 The most radioactive material oo the dump is coarsely crystalline pegma= 

tite consisting largely of greenish-gray feldspar with pyrite and molybdenite. The highest radioactivity is 

associated with black, blocky to amorphous material scattered through the feldspar, A selected grab sam 

ple, number @216 9 of the more radioactive fragments contained 0.050 percent equivalent uranium, 0.043 

percent uranium, and 00 02 percent thoriaa The major constituents are albite „ microcline, and quaitzs 

the minor constituents are chlorite, sericite, and beryls trace amounts of weakly radioactive allanite and 

very radioactive uraninite are also present. Field examination of the crushed sample by fluorescent light 

showed a scattering of minute fluorescent yellow-green particles. Some of tfiese particles appeared to be 

feldspar or calcite fragments with a coating of the fluorescent material on one edge or disseminated 

throughout* The fluorescent particles may be the decomposition products of uranisite because the MgMy 

fluorescent parts of the sample were the most radioactive,, The rock in this area feas been mapped as im° 

pure siliceous Grenville limestone which carries talc and zinc blende in the Edwards belt. /

J Gushing, H. P. , and Newland0 D, H., Geology of the Gouveinem Quadrangle: New York State 
Mus, Bull. 259S map, 1925, pp. 112-113. _ ______

Gushing and Newland described this mine, No, 2 1/2, in 1925 as follows; "It is located on a seam 

of talc which lies on the north side of the limestone belt not far from the granite contact. a „ „ on the feaag-* 

lag wall the talc is bordered by hard tremolite schist,,... and this is in turn succeeded by limestone". None
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of the abnormally fadioaetive pegmatite was found in place,,

Urariinite has also been reported in a M replacement"' aJMte-microcllne-quattz pegmatite in the 

Gfenville limestone northwest of ligelow, about 10 miles north of Talcville. J

J Shaub, B. M., Age of the uianinlte from the McLear pegmatite near Richville Station,, New Yorks 
Am0 MJno0 vol. 25 no. 7, pfc 480-487, July 1940,

The dump of an abandoned talc mine 0, 1 mile east of the No, 2 1/2 mine was examined and found to 

be essentially nonradioactive. No pegmatite was found at this dump. Investigations of the mines at Edwards 

and Balmat have shown that they are similarly low in radioactivity. _/

=/ Wright9 R 0 S 0 „ Visit to Gouveraeur zinc district, New York; AEC Memorandum Rept, f unpmblisfeed) 
Nov0 22, 1949.

Although these occurrences represent the only two known uraninite-beating pegmatites in the north <= 

western Adirondacks, it is conceivable that more of this type exist and may be of richer grade0 BudfUagton J

J Buddington, A, F, , Adirondack igneous rocks and their metamocphisms Geol0 Soc0 America Mens0 
7, Po 111, 1939,

described the granite pegmatites of the northwestern Adirondacks as " „„„ widely variable in quantity but are 

omnipresent throughout all the different kinds of rocks in the Grenville belt . „.. They are comf&oa simple 

pegmatites. „ „, molybdenite 9 apatite, and allanite ate found occasionally™,,

DePeyster locality

Abnormally radioactive biotite granite =gneis§ lenses were found in fine-grained mafic rock along an 

unnumbered road to Gouveneur, 6. 8 miles south of DePeyster (fig. 1), The granite gneiss-mafic rock com~ 

plex at this locality forms a prominent ridge about 100 feet high above the flat fields floored by GrenviEe 

limestones t® the south. Traversing OR the ridge with the 42=inch gamma tube showed that the abnormally 

radioactive lenses are at least 6 feet wide and 100 feet long and seemed to be confined to "stratigraphic" 

units. The maximum equivalent uranium content of the lenses is estimated to be 0.015 percent. The aver 

age radioactivity of the granite gneiss is estimated to be between 0 0 006 and 0,008 percent equivalent ura^ 

niiim. The mafic rocks are estimated to contain up to 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium, A grab sample, 

number @215, of one of the most radioactive granite gneiss lenses contained 0 0 007 percent equivalent ura 

nium and 0, 002 percent uranium. The major constituents are albite and microcline; the minor constituents
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are biotite and quartz, and trace amounts of zircon and moiiazite D both of which are weakly radioactive „ 

As both zircon and monazite may contain appreciable thorium, most of the radioactivity of the rock prob 

ably ii caused by this element. The average calculated thorium content J of the granite gneiss would be 

J McKeown, K A, op. cit 0 , pp0 8 and 9.

0.016 percent. The rocks have been mapped as "ambhibolites, much cat and soaked bf porphyiitic 

granites'™ . J ,

J Cashing, H.-P., andNewland, D. H,, op_ cit0 9 map.

Southeastern Adirondacks

Lake George locality

Along U0 Ss Highway 99 beginning 2 miles north of the junction with New I oirk State Highway 9N in 

the town of Lake George and continuing northward for about 1 mile (fig. 1), a long outcrop of crystalline 

rocks is estimated to contain between 0, 002 and 0, 004 percent equivalent uranium. At 3, 2 miles from the 

junction of Highways 9 and 9N a high cliff of these rocks is estimated to contain a miraimum of 0, 006 per 

cent equivalent uranium0 The outcrop at this point consists of gabbro, cut by pegmatite,, intrusive into 

syenite. __/ Examination with the 42-inch Geiger tube showed that a dark gray pegmatitic zone in the

__/ Newland, B. H., and Vaughan Henry, Guide to the geology of the Lake George region; New York 
State Mus, Handbook 19, p. 175, 1942.

gabbro is the most radioactive. This pegmatite is 2 to 3 feet thick where exposed; other dimensions were 

not determined, A grab sample, number @ 208 9 of the pegmatite contained 0 0 024 percent equivalent 

uranium, 00 013 percent uranium^ and 0.03 percent thoria. The major constituents aie peifhite, quartz, 

and calcitej the minor constituents are cMcrite,, and traces of ratile, weakly radioactive zircon, and veiy 

radioactive ilmenite. A grab sample, @2095 of the syenite at this locality contained 0 0 004 percent equiv 

alent uraniEms 0 0 002 percent uranium, and 0. 002 percent thoria 0 Major constituents of the syenite are FC~ 

ported as quartz and microcline-perthite, minor constituents as biotite and penninite^ and traces of weakly 

radioactive zircon and beryl. The gabbro is estimated to contain 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium or Jefs0



1 t-P .M j C /» 11 c V

An abnormally radioactive outcrop of gneiss and pegmatite was foici-', alor - the south side of New York 

State Highway 8, 60 2 miles southwest of Graphite near the northern enc of Srar Lake, The outcrop of ^ 

gneiss is about 300 feet in length and contains pegmatite dikes and stringers in the westernmost 100 feet, 

One of these pegmatites, about 6 feet wide, contained a 3-inch zone of mineral? and was the most radio 

active part of the outcrop, A sample, number ^206, of the rock of this zone, contained 00 016 percent 

equivalent uranium, 0 0 002 percent uranium,, and 0 0 05 percent thoria» The major constituents were de 

termined as albite, orthoclase, and quartz; the minor constituent- as Motive; and trace amounts of pyrite, 

weakly radioactive apatite,, weakly radioactive zircon, and bery!0 Weathered pegmatite immediately 

above this zone was also sam^ed,, number @2073 and contained 00 039 percent equivalent uranium,, 0 0 003 

percent uranium, and 0,18 percent thoraa 0 The major constituents of the weathered pegmatite are albite 9 

quartz, and muscovite; the minor constituents are penninite,, antigorite s biotite s calcite, and sericite s and 

beryl in trace amounts 0 The area surrounding the described outcrop is heavily wooded and otbei outcrops 

are scarce although there is scattered float of graphic gianite, gneiss 9 and porphyritic granite south of the 

highway. The zone of pegmatites, roughly 40 feet wide, was traceable through the woods S.80° W 0 for 

about 250 feet by following the strongly radioactive soil and float derived from it with the 42<=inch gamma 

tube. The zone was not traced farther because of piles of slash timber from recent logging operations,, A 

sketch map of the general plan of the locality is shown in figure 3 0 North of Highway 8 the woodlands 

drop very srffieply to Milllrook and i?,o abnormal radioactivity was noted along the .one accessible route to 

the brook0
>-

Assuming ais aggregate thickness at 10 feet,, a leagtfe of 250 feet, a depth of 50 feet, afl;d a torpmge 

factoi of 12 cubic feet per tqn, the pegmatite contains about 10, 000 tons of rock aveffaging ©„ OG8-00 010 

percent equivalent uranium 0 Fiom the sample analysis of the most radioactive pasjs of the pegmatite it 

May be inferred that this average grade appio-dmaies 0 0 001 percent uranium and 0.020-0. 030 percent 

tboria.
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Northeastern Adirondacks 

Moriah Center locality, Mineville district

Abnormally radioactive slag underlies a field adjacent to the old Colburn furnace about 1 mile west 

of Moriah Center on an unnumbered road. This furnace is reported to have been built in 1848. _/ The

_/ Kemp, J. F,, and Ruedemann, Rudolf, Geology of the Elizabethtown and Port Henry quadrangle: 

New York State Mus. Bull. 138, p. 99, 1910.

slag is not now exposed but is buried under at least 3 inches of sod. The extent of the slag, as indicated 

by foot traverse with the large gamma tube, is roughly 180 by 400 feet. The thickness of the slag is not 

known but as boulders of syenite are seen throughout the abnormally radioactive area it is presumed jto 

be about 1 foot thick or less. Assuming 15 cubic feet per ton, approximately 4,800 tons of slag are 

present at this locality. A sample of the slag, number @210, contained 0.030 percent equivalent 

uranium, 0.007 percent uranium, and 0.11 percent thoria. By semiquantitative spectrographic analysis 

the major constituents of the slag are calcium, magnesium, aluminum, titanium, and iron; the minor 

constituents are sodium, vanadium, manganese, boron; and there are trace amounts of zirconium and 

cadmium. Lanthanum, cerium, and yttrium are present in amounts of 1-10 percent. From 0,1 to 1.0 percer 

thorium is also present. The sources of the ores and flux materials used in this old furnace are not known; 

however, it was reported in 1849 _/ that "the ores are to come principally from the Sanford ore bed."

J Anon., Port Henry mines and furnaces: American Railroad Journal, 2nd Quarto ser,, vol. 5, 

no. 39, p. 607, Sept. 1849.

The oldest mine in the area, near the Cheever school, and the mine just west of MineviHe were . 

in operation about the time this furnace was built. Other furnaces of the sand type were located at 

Fletcherville (not shown on map) 1 1/2 miles north of Mineville, and at Cedar Point in Port Henry; 

neither locality was examined. The flux materials could have been the source of the radioactive 

elements and rare-earths, as the Grenville limestone, containing lenses of pegmatite, was once quarried
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/ Kemp,, J. F . „ and Ruedemann, Rudolf,, op. cit., p, 149, 1910 0

Impure magnetite ore, however, is a more probable source. Kemp_/ reports "The ore bodies are 

J Kemp, J..F., and Ruedemann, Rudolf, op. cit., p. 125, 1910.

occasionally cut by pegmatite dikes of a very coarse character and of interesting mineralogy". Unusually 

large allanite crystals, abundant zircon, arsenopyrite, and "a black coaly mineral, obviously cne of those 

containing the rare earths" have been found in the pegmatites in the "21 pit™ of the mine just west of 

Mineville» Large allanite crystals have also been found in tbe pegmatites io the old "Cook shaft"1 ., 

the mine just west of Bartlett Pond. Hurley, J furthermore,, has shown that in samples of over 90 percent

__/ Hurley, P. M., and Goodman, Clark, Helium age measurement, I. Preliminary magnetite index °. 
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 54, no, 3, p^ 313, March 1943.

pure massive magnetite from the Cheever mine the microscopic gangue minerals contained J2 x 10 ~12 

grn/Ra/gm and 120 x 10 "6 gm/Th/gm. By calculation, using Russell's equilibrium factors _/ these figures

__/ Russell, W. L., The total gamma ray activity of sedimentary rocks as indicated by Ceigei counter 
determinations; Geophysics, vol. 9. no. 2, p. 185. April 1944,

are about equal to 0. 003 percent uranium and 0. 012 percent thorium or a total activity of 0. 006 percent 

equivalent uranium.

At Moriah Center, and from Mineville west to Witherbee, roadside materials contain from 0. 002 to 

0 0 003 percent equivalent uranium. No outcrops are visible, and it is presumed that the radioactivity is 

due to mine tailings or slag used as road fill. At and near recent mine dumps the estimated percent equiva 

lent uranium content is between 0.004 and 0. 006. The mine dump near the portal of the old inactive 

"North Pit" and a larger dump adjacent to it were scanned with beta-gamma and gamma tubes and no ab 

normally radioactive rocks or minerals were found. The mine dump at the Republic Steel mine at Fischers 

Hill, just north of Barton Hill, contained an estimated 0.004 percent equivalent uranium.

Along New York State Highway 22, 0. 7 mile north of the traffic circle in Port; Henry, is a long out 

crop of hornblende schist and limestone estimated to contain between 0.001 and 0, 003 percent equivalent 

uranium. This area has been mapped as Grenville schists and gneisses J and is near one of the old quarries

J Kemp, I. F., and Ruedemann, Rudolf, ope cit. , map, 1910.



from wM^fo limestone,, which was used as flu:*., wa^ m?,ned 0 At 2 I milt* north of the traffic e^ It: abnormal 

radioactivities of 0, 003 to 0. 004 percent equivalent w-.^vm arp indicated bui no outcrops west, seen. Kemp __/

_/ Kemp s J. F. , and Riiedemann, Rudolfs op 0 c?.t, , p. ':04t lSj>0.

mentions an outcrop of magnetite ore a'"ong the road nea'i the Clieever mine, b;.<t because the roads have been

rerouted since his wntingr ii is not known if these abnormal radioactivities are. Abated to the ore outcrop or to 

other Gtenville rocks,, The location has been mapped as Greuvilk' schist,, gneisses, and limestone „ Outcrops 

cf tbe GrenviUe limestone at 0. 3 and 30 2 miles nonli of tfee traffic circle in Port He ray are estimated to con- 

tain a maximum of Q 0 003 and O c GC£> percenf equivalent wanmm respectively.,

Duane iooaliiy

Along New York State Highway JO, 8 miles noitti of the junction with New York State Highway 99 in 

Duane, a roadcut in ciystaliine rocks contains a mimimurn of 0 0 006 percent equivalent uranium. The rocks 

at thia locality have been mapped as metagabbro and amphibclite by Buddington. J who states, "The meta-

_/ Buddington, A 0 F 0 , Geology of the Santa Clara QuadrangJe, New York? New York State Mus0 
Bull. 30 9 9 pp 0 28 a 46, map, 193^. ______ __ __ ______

gabbro.. „ „ , is in part much injected by coarse pink granite,, pegmatite veins or locally shredded by granite* 

and in part is quite uniform amphibolic wirii only a sparse,, coarse granitic pegmatite vein'",, The St. Regis 

hornblende granite with lenses and ?,hieds of amphiboHte 1? exposed about 0 0 2 mile west of the outcrop0

A sketch, of the outcrop at mis locality showing 'iie approximate radioactivity as estimated by examina 

tion witia a 6-inch "Seiger tube i? shown in figure 4, Diabase dike-«: are me youngest, in/iusives of the region 

and foitm part of a wide system of Keweenawan dikes.. They strike J»( s 60° - 80° E 0 _/'' Tbfc pegmatite body

./Euddiiigton, A. F., op, cit., p. 28, 193.

is the most radioactive, and within ii mof.t of the. radioactive elements ate concentrated near the lower con 

tact with the hornblende, gneiss in a zon<p characterized by black quaitz., magnetite., and pyrite 0 Two §am= 

pies were taken. Sample number <@21I is feorn a weathered part oi ttae pegmadte near the contact with the 

gneiss. The crushed sample was separated into two fractions with a hand magnet 0 The magnetic fraction 

was approximately twice as radioactive as this acmmagpetic fraction, Tt.se composite sample contained 

OJ4 percent equivalent uianium, 0. OQ'l> percent uramam, and 0,62 percent thoria0 T.fee major constituents
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are quartz and antiperthite; the minor constituents a-*' k'otife,, cfaloritt,,. T-idte, and clL"ir .^isitei and 

ttace amoram of xenotime, ziicon 0 ar.d pyrite are present,, a,U three of w^icta a:e weakly radioactive. The 

magnetic fraction apparently owes its radioactivity to the adherence of pjme on the magnetite. Sample 

number (S212 is from a relatively fresh portion of the pegmatite and reptesents : about a 1 foot thickness of 

the pegmatite at its lower contact with the gnei&s 0 This sample contained 0 0 10 percent equivalent uranium, 

0 D 004 percent uranium,, and 0 0 52 percent thoria0 The'major constituents &E& albite and quartz °, the minor 

constituents are biotite 0 chlorite, and hematite,, and trace amount of magnetite, and weakly radioactive 

pyiite, Pyrite is in a small lenticular zone between the gneiss and the upper surface of the pegmatite,, 

This zone contains an estimated 0 Q 005 percent equivalent uranium. Beneath 9 and apparently originating 

from it0 is a very radioactive purple film on the surface of the pegmatite., This film was not sampled but 

field measurements indicate it may contain up to 0 0 1 percent equivalent uranium.

Heavy overburden prevented tracing the pegmatite in the immediately surrounding area but glacial 

materials along the road for several miles south and at 2 0 6 miles north of this locality are estimated to 

contain up to 0 0 004 percent equivalent uranium, A few scattered outcrops within this glacial material 

contained up to an estimated 0 0 002 percent equivalent uranium,

Conclusions

Although road, traversing in tike Adirondack^ has shown that there are many abnormally radioactive 

rocks and glacial materials,, particularly near the contacts of the igneous and metamorphic rocks s pegma- 

tites are the only known sources of concentrations of radioactive elements,, Moreover,, they may owe their 

radioactivity both to thorium (as at the Duane and (Graphite localities)) and to uranium ((as at the Lake George 

and Talcville localities])„ If It can be assumed, however that these pegmatites are representative of a 

certain percentage of the total number of pegmatites in the Adiiondacks9 then there may well exist a very 

large number of pegmatites., each too small to be of economic significance by itself bat close enough to- 

gether to be mined and concentrated by a mobile plant, i3yrite !, ilmenite, and hematite have all been re 

ported to be radioactive (table 2';) and these is some association of radioactivity with magnetite as at the 

Moriah Center locality,, This direct association ot radioactivity with these particular iron minerals has not
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fee«;fi reported previously. / There is also an apparent affinity of pitchblende to iron minerals or iff on-rich

/Fronde^ j, W* , and Fleischer, M., A glossary of uranium and thorium bearing minerals? U0 S 0 
ffeol. "survey Clr. 74, 1950. ___________ _

rocks in many of the known pitchblende deposits of the Canadian Shield, J

J Christie,, A, M,, and Kesten, S, N., Pitchblende occurrences of the Goldfields area, 
Saskatchewan; Canadian Min, and Met. Bull., vol. 42, no, 452, pp. 643-665, December 1949.

/ Murphy,, Richard, Geology and mineralogy at Eldorado Mines, Part II, The Eldorado Enterprises 
Canadian Inst0 Min. and Met. Trans. vol. 49. pp 0 426-434, 1946,

The greater number of abnormally radioactive outcrops in the areas containing iffon mineralization 

contact zones of igneous rocks with the Grenville series in the northwestern and southeastern parts of the 

Adirondacks suggests that these may be the better areas to prospect for uranium deposits.



Table 1. - of localities estimated to con: 4in 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium 01 more and % ''' sampled Socafi'ie- , " ,•;•

Paleozoic rock of the Hudson Champlam

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type Range and average 
and reference ? estimated equiva 

lent uranium
_._._.{percent)

Location Remarks

Dark slate

Black shale

Hudson River formation L/ o,. 001-0, 003

Onqpdag,;a Marcellous shale do

Highway 94 B 4.0 to 5. 0 miles 
feoutTfrwest of Washingtonville

Highway 209, 4 0 4 miles south 
west of Wurtzboro

Dark shales 
and sand 
stone

do 002-» 003 Highway 209 , I, 3 miles north 
of the junction with Highway
52 inEUenville

Glacial

Red
sandstone 
and shale

Ordovician
Snake Hill shale 3/

do

, 003 Highway 52 at Pine Bush

« P 002- 3 004 Highway 52, 3, 2 miles southeast
of Pine Bush

Shaley slates Hudson River Snake Hill „ 002-„ 003 
formation JV

Dark shales do do

Highway 32, 2. 7 miles northwest 
of the junction with Highway 9W 
in Newburgh

Highway 55, 0. 7 of a mile north 
of the Wallkill River bridge, 
north of Gardiner

Long outcrop

Slatey 
shale

Slate

Do

Do

Ordovician Hudson River do 
group i/

Ordovician Hudson River „ 002-„ 004 
group -'

Ordovician-Cambrian do 
Hudson River pelite -

do .002-.003

Highway 9W S 3, 3 and 3_ 9 miles 
noith of Highland

Highway 55 S 2,8 S 4.6 S and 8.2 
miles east of the junction with 
Highway 44 in Poughkeepsie

do

Highway 82, 3.0 8 3.6, 5.2, 7.6
and 1, 7 miles north of Billings

Highway 343 9 2,9 and 5. 5 miles 
west of Dover Plains

Siliceous Dolomitic part of . 003-% 004 
marble Stockbridge limestone ,001-_002 

T ' r " " let crvsta lline
>»U1« «/marble

Highway 22 , L 5 miles south of 50 foot road 
Dover Plains cut



Table 1. — Log of localities estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities- -Continued

Paleozoic rocks of the Hudson Champlain Valley --Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference ?

Range and average Location Remarks 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
(percent)

Gneiss and Ordovician Berkshire 0.002-0 a 004 
schist schist &'

Phyllitic Hudson River pelite - 
slates

Gray fissile 
slaty shale

do

da

.002-.003

Unnumbered road, 3 miles 
west of VTingdale

Unnumbered road, 3,9 to 
4.1, 5.4, and 6.1 to 6, 5 
miles west of Wingdale

Highway 199, LI miles 
west of Pine Plains

Slate Hudson River formation, ,000-,003 
metamorphosed I/

Do Ordovician Hudson River .002 
schist 1J

Dark gray Deepkill shale 
shale 1'

.001-,002

Highway 217, about 3 
miles west of North 

1 Hillsdale

Highway 203, 0.9 
mile east of the railroad
crossing in Chatham

Railroad cut south of the 
Station at Stuyvesant

Many outcrops; most are 
negligibly radioactive

Chatham locally„ Sample 
(S202, contained 0,002% 
eU and 0.0Olft U

Stuyvesant locality. 
Sample @>203, contained 
0,002ft eU and 0. OOlft U

Black shale Bakeoven shale 
8/

002-.003 Unnumbered road about 
3 miles southeast of 
Medway

Medway locality, Sample 
@ 200, contained 0. 
eU and 0. OOlft 0

Gray and Esopusshala 
Black shale Oriskany ~

002 Unnumbered road L 75 
miles northwest of 
Ravena

Ravena locality, Sample
(S201 V contained 0. 
eU and 0. 001% U

Glacial ? Rensselaer grit ! 003 Unnumbered road about
0 0 5 mile east of

No outcrop may have been 
road metal Traverse from 
here to Stephentown and 
then northwest to the Alps 
is generally in more active 
materials than surrounding 
areas, All in Rensselaer
grit 9/

Glacial? and 
large boulders

do . 001-. 003 Highway 154, 3, 8 miles 
east of Poestenkill



Table K-~Log of local!; 1* ^ estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued

Paleozoic rdcki of the Hudson Ch&mpl&ln Valley--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type Range and average 
and reference ? estimated equiva 

lent uranium

Location

Glacial Rermelaer grit I/ 0.003-0. 004 Highway 154, 4, 9 miles
east of Poestenkill

Glacial? and 
large boulders

do do Highway 154, 8.2 miles 
east of Poestenkill

Slates and 
phyllites

Berkshire 
schist^'

do

Red quartzite Remselaergrit —' .002-. 003

Highway 154, 1.8 to 2.1 miles 
west of Berlin

Highway 2, 4. 0 miles 
west of G/rafton

Glacial

Black
carboniferous 
grap tolitic

do . 001- „ 003

shale 117
rie

Highway 423, about 2 
miles west of Bern is 
Heights

Unnumbered road at the 
railroad crossing at 
eastern edge of Ballston
Spa

Ballston Spa 
locality Sample 
@204, contained 
0.0Olft ell and 
0. 001% U

Shale Ordovician Snake
Hill

002-. 004 Unnumbered road east of, 
and parallel to Highway 40 
about 4. 0 miles north of 
Middle Falls

Two outcrops 
traverse for 6=6 
miles along this 
road averaged 
0, 000-0. 003% elJ

Slate Lower Silurian-
12 / Ordovician slate—

001-. 004 Highway 22, 4 0 7 miles south
of Granville

Lower Silurian and
lower Cambrian slate 
127

. 002-. 004 Highway 149, from Hartford Many outcrops 
to 2, 6 miles to the east

Lower Cambrian slates,, „ 004-„ 008 
quartzites,, grit, and
some limestone and sand-

40, 0.6 and 0 0 9 
mile easr of Noith Granville

Large outcrops

Silurian-Ordovieian „ 002- 0 003 
12/

Highway 286, I. 8 miles 
north of Middle

Long outcrop
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
Uranium or more and all sampled localities-^Continued

Paleozoic rocks of the Hudson Champlain Valley-" Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference ?

t&nge and average Location 
estinlated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Slate Ordovician Normanskill 0.002-.003 
grits —'

Slate Lower, Cambrian do 
Bomoseen grit-12/

Iron- Lower Cambrian slates .002-. 005 
stained .!?_/ .002 
slates

Highway 286 (22A) 5 L3 
miles south of Hampton 
and at Hampton

Highway 286, 1. 1 miles 
south of Fairhaven, Vermont

Highway 4, 3. 3 miles 
west of Fairhaven. Vermont

High cliff

Long outcrop, 
Fairhaven locality, 
sample @205 9 
contained 0. 002$? 
eU, and 0.001ft U

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30' and West

Observed
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and aVKfJl^ti 
estimated equiva - 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Location Remarks

Gneiss Mixed rocks, probably 
calcic pyroxene-pyrite 
biotite-amphibolite 
gneisses J4.'

Glacial do .002-.004

Highway 56, 3.6 miles 
south of the bridge in 
Hannawa Falls

Highway 56, 3.8 miles 
south of the bridge in 
Colton

activity extends for 
about 0.2 mile

Gneiss Me&vm-graiited granite do

Glacial Phacoidal granite gneiss ~ . 003-. 004
.T5B2T

Glacial Granite—/

Highway 56, 1.5 miles 
north of the bridge in 
South Colton

Highway 56, 4.5-4.8 miles 
south of the bridge in 
South Colton

Highway 56, 7,9 miles 
south of the bridge in 
South Colton

Long outcrop

Activity extends for 
about 0. 3 mile



Table l.^-Log of localities estimated to contain ,,,003 perceot equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities—Continued

Adirondacks - Morthwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30* and West--ContifflBed

Observed 
rock type

Dark gray 
granite

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Granite and 
amphibolite^

Range and average" 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
{percent}

Location Remarks

O.OQ2-Q 003 Highway 56, 8, 9 miles 
. 002 south of the bridge in 

South Colton

Glacial do . 003-. 004 Highway 56, 10-10,3
miles south of the bridge 
in South Colton

Glacial

Do

Do

Granite

Crystalline

Granite 
gneiss

Gneiss

do

do

do

do

Glacial Granite

do

do Highway 56 $ 3-3,3 miles 
north of the junction with 
Highway 3 at Sevey

do Highway 56, L 6-L 9 miles 
north of the junction with 
Highway 3 in Sevey

do junction of Highways 3 and 
56 in Sevey

do Highway 3, 2,3 miles west 
of the junction with 
Highway 56 in Sevey

do Highway 3, 3 miles west 
of the junction with 
Highway 56 in Sevey

.004-.005 Highway 3, 3.0-3,1 miles 
(% 001 east of the railroad crossing 

in Cranberry Lake

. 002-. 005 Highway 3, 2. 0 miles east 
of the railroad crossing in 
Cranberry Lake

Grenviiie rnetasediments . 004-. 005 
and migmatites—

Glacial

do

do

Highway 3, 1,4 miles east 
of the railroad crossing in 
Cranberry Lake

.002-.003 Highways, 0.7 mile
east of the railroad crossing 
in Cranberry Lake

.004 Highway 3 at Cranberry Lake 
railroad crossing

Long outcrop
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities—Continued

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North,, 74° 30° and West--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Glacial Grenville metasediments 
and migmatites—'

Do Granite 15/

O.TTO?"

.006

Highway 3, 1.1-1.4 miles 
west of the railroad cross - 
in Cranberry Lake

Highway 3, 1. 9 miles 
west of railroad crossing 
in Cranberry Lake

Granite do

Glacial Grenville metasediments 
and migmatites—'

Do Quartz syenite gneiss-15'

Do do

.003-.004 Highway 3, 4.2 miles 
west of railraod crossing 
in Cranberry Lake

. 003-. 004 Highway 3, 5.2-5. 5 miles 
+. <rt)l west of the railroad cross 

ing in Cranberry Lake

. 001-. 006 Highway 3, 1. 0 miles east 
+. 001 of the junction with a road 

going south to Wanakena

do Highway 3, 0, 8 -mile
east of the junction with 
the road to Wanakena

Do do . 001-. 007 Highway 3, 0, 3-0,6 mile 
+ ,001 east of the junction of 

road to Wanakena

Gneiss do . 003-. 007 Highway 3 at the junction 
.004 with the road to Wanakena

Gneiss do ,006-,007 Highway 3. 0.5mile west 
.©03-,004 of the road to Wanakena

Gneiss Quartz syenite gneiss 
or granite—'

Glacial Granite-^/
and
small
outcrops
of granite

. 001-. 004 Highway 3, 2.8 miles east 
. .,004 of Benson Mines

. 006-. 009 Highway 3, 1. 8-2.1 miles 
east of Benson Mines
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent 
uranium of more aad all sampled localities-—-Continued

Adirondacks- Northwest Quadrant, 44° ana i onfc, 74° 30' and West—Continued

Observed 
rock type

Red 
gneiss 
granite

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Granite —

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

0.006-0,009 Highway 3, 1,4 miles 
east of Benson Mines

Remarks

Beoson Mines locality,, 
Sample @ 213, contained 
0. 006$ el! and 0. 003 $ U

Granite do 004-. 005 Highway 3, 0. 9 mile 
eait of Benson Mines

Glacial

Gneiss

Grenville
j- ^ sediments

16 / Pyroxene gneiss — '

, 003-, 004 Highway 3 at Benson 
Mines

002-o 004 Highway 3 S 0.1 mile 
west of the post office 
in Star Lake

Glacial Hornblende granite
ifi/ gneiss —'

002-. 009 Highway 3, 1. 7 miles 
,002-.004 west of the post office in 

Star Lake

Gneiss do 005 Highway 3, 2,3 miles 
west of the post office in 
Star Lake

Do do . 002-0 003 Highway 3, 0 0 3 mile 
south of the railroad 
crossing in Oswegatchie

Do

Granite

Glacial

do

Hornblende granite
gneiss 167

Pyroxene gneiss, 
granitized in part 
with amphibolite, 
quartzite and 
calcareous 
inclusions—'

do

002 - . 005

002-o 004

Highway 3 3 0 0 1 to 0, 3 mile 
south of the railroad crossing 
in Gswe

Highway 3 . 1. 2" miles 
north of the rail* o&d cross 
ing in Oswegatchie

Highway 3 E 3. 6 miles 
north of the railroad cross 
ing in Oswegatchie

Gneiss do do Highway 3 S 4. 9 miles north 
of the railroad crossing in 
Oswegatchie
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Table 1,—Log of localities estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued

Adirondack - Northwest Quadrant. 44° and North, 74° 30' and West--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Location 
jestimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Gneiss Pyrozene gneiss or
Ifi / pink granite —'

0.003-0.005 Highway 3 5 1.0 miles 
west of road junction 
of the road toorth to

Long outciop

Granite and Pyroxene gneiss . 004-. 008 
gneiss granitized in part—'

Junction of Highways 3 
and 58 west of Fine

Fine locality A „ long 
outcrop. Sample @21 
contained 0. 005$ eU 
and 0, 002% U

Red and Garnet mica gneiss 
green gneiss and schist injected by 

granite—'

002-. 003 Unnumbered road to
Degrasse,, 0 0 9 of a mile 
north of its junction with 
highway 3 east of Fine

Granite do 004 Unnumbered road to 
Degrasse,, 1.5 miles 
north of the above 
junction

Granite and Rusty gneiss, quartz- 
amphibolite pyrite and some lime 

stone beds—'

.002-.003

Granite and Granite gneiss and grano- . 002-. 003 
.amphibolic syenite gneiss—'

Unnumbered road to 
Degrasse, L 8 miles 
north of the above 
junction

Unnumbered road to 
Degrasse, 2.0 miles 
north of the above 
junction

Adjacent glacial 
materials <cojctairced up 
to0.004<jbeU

Glacial do „ 003-o 004 Unnumbered road, 4. 0 
miles south of Degrasse

Granite do 004 Unnumbered road, 2_4 
miles south of Degraise

Crystalline do . 002-,, 004 Unnumbered road, 2= 0 
miles south of Degrasse Long outcrop

Glacial do do Unnumbered road,, 0,5 
of a mile sonxth of 
Degraise
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent
or more and all sampled 1 o e a 1 i 1 1 e §~ -Continued

Adirondack! - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30° a Ed West--OEfinued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average 
estimated equiva 
lent urnaium 
(percent)

location Remarks

Glacial Granite 15/
0.003 Unnumbered din road, 

4.2 miles southeast of 
Degrasse

Do Grenville meta- 
sediments and 
migmatiteJ^/

Granite with 
amphibolitel^/

Granite^/

,003- 0 004

.002-.003

003

Unnumbered dirt road, 8 
4,1 miles southeast of a 
bridge over the Grass 
Rivet southeast of Degrasse

Unnumbered dirt road, 5,2 Outcrop in roadbed,,
miles southeast of the above glacial averages

0 0 002$ eU

Unnumbered road 9 6,2 
miles west of Newton

Crenville.meta- 
sediments and 
migmatite—

003- 0 004 Unnumbered road, 0 0 9 of
a mile west of Newton Falls

Low outcrop, glacial 
materials contained up 
to 0, 004% eU

do .OOK004 At Newton Falls

do BEirarrfbered road to Benson 
Mines, 2.4 miles south of 
Newton F alls

Glacial

Do

Hornblende granite 
16/

do

Pyroxene
. 167 granite gneiss—'

,003-. 004 
,001

.OOK005

003

"Onnumbere'd road, 0 0 1 mile 
west of its jmction with 
Highway 3 0 2 0 4 miles north 
of the railroad crossing in 
Oswegatchie

Unnumbered road, 1.1 miles 
* west of tbe junction with 
"Highway 3 as above

Unnumbered .toad, LI miles 
south of its junction with
Highway 3, 0,2 mile west of 
the junction with Highway 58 
near Fine
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Table l,--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled Localities--Continued

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44 and North, 74° 30' and West--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
(percent)

Remarks

Ifi/ Granite Pink granite—'

Red-gray
granite
gneiss

0,006-0.013

Glacial Pyroxene.granitized 
gneiss—

do

.003

do

Red and Rusty gneiss, usually
gray gneiss miartzose and pyritic 

17/

Red granite do

002-,003

,004

Unnumbered road, 0 0 7 
mile south of its junction 
with Highway 3 near Fine

Long low outcrop, 
extends for about 
0,, 3 mile. Fine 
locality B? sample 
<£z>217 contained 
0,006% ell, 0.002% 
and 0, 004% ThOg

Unnumbered road , 0.1 
mile south of the junction 
with Highway 3 near Fine

Junction of the above un 
numbered road and Highway 
3,0.2 mile west of the 
junction with Highway 58

Highway 58 „ 1.6 miles north 
west of the junction with 
Highway 3 west of Fine

Highway 58 8 2.8-2,9 
miles northwest of the 
junction with Highway 3 
west of Fine

Long outcrop

Gneiss and Granite gneiss and 
red granite grano-syenite gneiss

Red granite Gneissic—' 
syenite

Glacial do

Glacial Glacial—17/

.002-.003

do

,003-.004 
+.WT

,003

Highway 58, 4,1 miles 
northwest of junction with 
Highway 3 west of Fine

Highway 58, 0, 8 of a mile 
south of the junction with 
Highway 87 in Edwards

Unnumbered road to East 
Pitcaim about 1-1, ? miles 
south of its junction with 
Highway 58 , 5 miles south
of Edwards

Unnumbered road, about S-; c 4 
miles south of it? junction with 
Highway 58 „ 5 miles south of 
Edwards



Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain CL903 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled Iocs lit I es--Continued

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30° and West--Continued

rock type
Mapped rock type
and reference

Range and average 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Location Remarks

Granite and 
amphibolite

cobble bank

Red

Red granite 
and glacial

Red granite

Glacial

Hornblende syenite
ifi / 

granite—7

do

do

IK/ Pyroxene gneiss—

do

Gabbro and derived 
amphibolite•—/

0 0 002-0, 005

002-.OQ3

003

do

.OOSK004 
,003"". 004

004

„002-,003
TooT

Highway 3, 4 D 6 miles west 200 feet of o«tcrop
of its junction with 
Highway 58 east of Fine

way 3 0 3, 5 miles
west of its junction with
Highway 58 east of F fee

Highway 3, 2, 7 miles 
west of its junction with
Highway 58 east of Fine

Highways, 2,2 miles 
west of its junction with
Highway 58 east of Fine

Highway 3 5 2 0 0 miles 
west of its junction with 
Highway 58 east of Fine

Highway 3 S 0,5 mile west
of its junction with High 
way 58 east of Fine

Unnumbered road ftom
Pyrites, 5.1=5 0 2 miles 
northeast of Hermon

Granite ?

Pink granite 
gneiss

banded serieite injected
177by granite—'

Syenite, usually
177 gneiss ic —

do

Rusty gneis.,% usually 
qtiartzose and pyritic; 
and syenite gneiss ? I'?/

,001~,003

.002-,003

OOK003

do

Unnumbered road, 6, 3 mile? 
south of Hermon

iway 87,.t 5,5 miles 
southwest of the Plum 
Creels bridge in Russell

87, 4,9 miles
southwest of the above 
bildge

Highway 87, 3 0 9 miles 
sottthweit of thp. above
bridge
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued!

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30° and West--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)______

Location Remarks

Red gneiss Granite gneiss, grano- 
and carbon- syenite gneiss, and rusty 
ate rock gneiss with occasional 

limestone bands —

0.003 Highway 87, 2,9 miles 
southwest of the Plum 
Cieek bridge in Russell

Long outcrop

Gray gneiss Rusty gneiss, usually 
quartzose with pyrite
and limestone bands 
lit

, 002-. 003 Highway 87, 0,1 mile 
southwest of the above 
bridge

Red and 
green gneiss 
with calcite 
banding

do 002-.004 Highway 87, 0, 6 mile 
southwest of the above 
bridge

Gray gneiss do do Unnumbered road s 0. 9 
mile northeast of the 
Plum Creek Bridge in 
Russell

Greenish Rusty gneiss, usually .002-. 003 
gray gneiss quartzose with pyrite , 

and limestone bands—

Unnumbered road, 1,4 
miles northeast of the 
Plum Creek Bridge in 
Russell

Red gneiss Granite gneiss and grano- do 
syenite gneiss JJ/

Unnumbered road, 2o 8 
miles northeast of the 
above bridge

Red granite do . 002-. 004 Unnumbered road, 4, 3 miles 
northeast of the above bridge

Do do do Unnumbered road, 5.1
miles northeast of the 
above bridge

gneiss Garnet-mica gneiss and . 002-„ 003 
banded schists injected by 
granite

Unnumbered road „ 4.2 
miles southwest of 
Pierremont

Garnet gneiss injected by do
amphibolite and granite 
18/

Unnumbered road, 1,9 
miles southwest of 
Pierremont

Do Gabbro diorite, mostly 
amphibolite injected by 
granite —'

do Unnumbered road „ 0.9 
mile southeast of 
Pierremont



Table 1 „ - - Log of localities estimated to contain Q „ ;'. 03 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled lot a.', Hie ̂ --Continued

Adirondack^ - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30 a and West—Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average' Location Remarks 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Gneiss Porphyritic, gneissic, 
biotite granite, and
mixed with amphibolites
197 p

0.001-0.003 Unnumbered road,, 6,0 
miles northwest of its 
junction with Highway 87 
at Edwards

Crystalline Amphibolites cut and 
soaked by porphrytic 
granite -I9-/

002-.003 Unnumbered dirt road, 2,8- 
3, 0 miles north of inter 
section with Highway 58 
near Fowler

Dump from 
Talc mine

Grenville siliceous 
limestones-

Glacial

006-, 010

Amphibolites, injected . .001-.004 
by porphyritie granites—

Unnumbered dirt road, 0.5- Talcville locality, 
0, 8 mile west of the bridge sample @216 con- 
in Talcville tained 0, 050% eU,

0.043<?oU, and 
0. 02$ ThO2

Unnumbered road, L4 miles
north of the Oswegatchie
River bridge north of Gouverneur

Limestone Massive pure crystalline . 003
19 / limestone—

Unnumbered road, 3.1 miles 
north of the above bridge

Do do .002-. 004 Unnumbered road, 3. 8 miles 
north of the above bridge

Biotite 
granite 
gneiss and 
amphibolite

Amphibolite injected by „ 002-„ 008
porphryitic granite

Unnumbered road, 4,8 miles DePeyster locality, 
north of the above bridge sample (S215 con 

tained 0,007$ eU, 
and

Gneissoid 
granite

Schists

Limestone

Limestone

do .003-^004

Various schists usually „ 002-„ 004
IQ/mica or pyroxene —'

Crystalline limestone „ 001-, 003 
with pegmatites quartz 
stringers, and silicates —•

Quartzite s with thin layeis do 
of limestone M-'

Unnumbered road, 6.0 miles
b of DePeyster

.•iinnumbered road, 4 0 5 miles 
south of De Peystei

Unnumbered road, B. 8 miles Macomb not shown
southwest of DePeyster near on figure 1 
Macomb

road, 8, 5 miles Locality is L 0 miles 
southwest of DePeystt'j uorrheast of Macomb
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain (KG03 percent equivalent
uranium o if more and all sampled localities--Comicned

Adirondacks - Northwest Quadrant, 44° and North, 74° 30° and West—Continued

Observed 
rock type

Pegmatitic 
veinlets in 
quartzitic 
limestone

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Biotite gneisses, white 
quartz ite, and inter- 
bedded limestone and 
quartzite, local lenses
of granite and pegmatite 20°

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
(percent)

0. 003 Highway 58, 4.2 miles 
south of Pope Mills

Remarks

Glaciail material?, 
average 0,002% 
with local iugh 
of 0.003$ eO.
Pegmatite veinlets 
contain up to 0 0 015$ 
elJ, as estimated 
with beta- gamma tube

002-. 003 Highway 185, 1. 3 miles 
southwest of Brassie

Do

Do

Thin-banded rock with „ 004^ 
limestone laminae, quartz, ,002-% 003 
and pyroxene granulite —'

Glacial Potsdam sandstone of
On/

Cambrian age ~

Granite Probably the contact 
of Hermon granite and 
crystalline limestone 
with pegmatite —'

Diorite and quartz diorite . 003
with local intrusive sheets 

e , ,, 207 of granite and aplite —

Gneiss Hermon-type granite ?P-' ,002-.003

Granite Hermon-type porphyritic ,003- ,004 
granite —'

004
__ s. •

001

do

Highway 185, 2.2 to 2,4 miles
southeast of Brassie
Corners

Highway 185, 0,2 mile 
northeast of Rossie

Unnumbered road 8 0 5 miles
northeast of its junction with (not shown on figure I)
Highway 26 west of Theresa

Unnumbered road, 0 0 2 mile 
south of the Indian River 
bridge near Rossie

Unnumbered road, 2, 6 miles 
south of its junction with the 
Oxbow-Wegatchie road

Highway 26, 1.6 miles west 
of the junction with Highway 
11 in Antwerp

high, mo&t of 
glacial runs less 

0 0 001$ eP

Gneissoid 
granite

Hermon-type prophyritic 
granite ^-'

Biotite garnet gneiss 
20/

,000-,003

-,003

Unnumbered road to
1,4 miles east of its junction
with Highway 26 south of
Antwerp

Highway 11 3 2,4-2,. 5 miles Long outcrop 
sotithwest of its junction with 
Highway 26 in Antwerp



Table 1. - -Log of loc, i t i m a i e d * o contain 0,3.3 percent equivalent
uranium o more and =*.. ' sampled Ice * } i l i e s --Contin;-led

Adirondack - Northwen Quadrant, 44° a^d Houh, 74 30 ^r,o. We-:t--Contit ued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and Svefage. 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium

i( percent!)

Location

Glacial

Gneiss and 
schist

u ranite 20/

Augite syenite 
gneiss

9-1 /Pyroxene syenite =-=•' 

Grenville gneiss •£-'

0. 002-0. 003 Cnnumbercd Kwd, 1.1-1.3
Hr~U7TF01 miles southwest of its junction 

with Highway 11 soirfi of 
Philadelphia

„ 001-, 003 Highway 3, 0. 6 mile east
of the Bridge in Hanisville

. 001-,, 003 Highway 3, 4.4-4, 6
0 00i southwest of HanlsvilJe

Tray Grano-syenite gneiss
granite

Glacial

002-. 003 Highway 3, abomt 3 miles 
east of Natttisil Bridge

Unnumbeied road, 4,2 miles 
north of India r River

Grano-syenite gneiss 
21/

. 002'-, 003

.00

fd roao. tl 3. 3 miles 
north of Indian River

Adirondack^;, Southwest Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30' and West

Observed
rock type

Dark 
gneiss ic 
granite

Mapped rock type 
and reference

B qua! -granular augite
nn /

syenite — 7

Range and aveTage" 
estimated equiva 
lent uraniam 

__(gercentii

0.002-0,003 5, 2 miles 

oismbeirea

Location

south of
.iJle on ap tin- 
foad neai Crystal

Remarki'

Dale

Medium- 

course-
grained 
red gianite

Gneissoid rock, of 
various types, mostly 
Grenville metasediments

Q<T a!

minch cut by syenite ~£ / 

do

002- „ 004 d road ea^f of
Moore Ri\er 0. 7 mile north 
of

road east of 
Moose Rivei, L4 miles 
north of Lyons: Falk

Accessory minerals are 
homblende s biotite, 
magnetite and Puoriie. 
many quartz-feldspar peg- 
imtitie vein,?, 1 highest radio 
activity measured with 
beta-gamma tw.be is about 
0, 010^® e'0: and is associ 
ated with the finer-grained 
zones.
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain G.OQS percent equivalent
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued

Adirorldscks - Southwest Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30" and West--ContiEued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Location Remarks

Glacial Adirondack gneiss 0. 002-0. 003 Unnumbered dirt road 
to McKeever 8=9 miles 
of Port Leyder;

Glacial Adirondack gneiss 002-„ 004 Unnumbered din road 
to McKeever 12. 2 to 
12. 3 miles eas? of Port 
Leydeo.

Pink and 
gray gneiss do 002-. 003 Highway 28, 2 0 5 miles 

south of McKeever

Glacial Trenton limestone 
I/

. 002-. 003 Highway 12 south of 
+.001 Boonville, a.t the junction 

with an unnumbered, road 
to Hawkinsville

No outcrops , 
local higfe in 
crystalline glacial 
boulders

Gneiss Adirondack gneiss

Glacial do

,002-003 
+700T

Highway 28 8 0.5, 1.7, 2.0, 
and 2, 2 miles east of Old 
Forge

Highway 28 „ 3,4 miles 
east of Old Forge

Gneiss do do Highway 28 „ i. 7 and 5. 0 
miles west of Met

Do

Trenton limestone 
23/

Syenite in Grenville 
gneiss £§'

. 002- „ 004 Unnumbered road noKh of 

.W Hinckley Reservoir, 11,4
miles south of the bridge on 
Highway 28 near Forest Port

. 003-„ 004 Unnumbered din: road north 
of Hinckley Resevoir about 8 
miles west of

Local highs in 
glacial material

Local highs

Glacial and 
Sand dunes

Adirondack gneiss I 003 Highway 8, 2,9 miles we-st 
of Wilmurt

Glacial do iway 8 0 I. 8 miles east 
of Wilmurt

Do do do Unnumbered road about 2 miles 
south of Wilmuicr,



Table l,--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled locaiitiec'--Continued

Adirondacks - Southwest Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30° ar.d West-- Continued

Observed Mapped rock type 
rock type and reference

Range and average' 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium

_£percenjj______

Location Remarks

Banded Adirondacks gneiss -' 
gray gneiss

,003 Highway 29A S 5, 9 miles
east of Stratford

Poorly banded; do 
sheared and 
crushed gneiss

Granite Granite
24/

do Highway 10, 2.1 miles
north of the junction with 
Highway 29A from Stratford

001-. 004 Highway 10, 1.4 miles 
+ 7ooF~ south of the junction with 

Highway 8 near Pisceo

Fresh road cut 0 
most of outcrop 
contained about 
0, 001% eP

Glacial

Red granite

do

do

do

001-„ 003 Junction of Highways 10 
and 8 near Pisceo

002-. 004 Highway 8,0.4 mile
west of the junction with 
Highway 10 near Pisceo

do Highway 8, 1.3 to 1.4
miles west of the junction 
with Highway 10 near 
Pisceo

Adirondacks - Southeast Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30° and East

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent!

Remarks

Gneiss Adirondack gneiss —

Glacial Grenville Series 25/

0.003

001-.004
f,002

Highway 8, 3.5 miles east 
of Speculator

Highway 8, 2, 3 miles south
east of the Church in lakers 
Milk

Granite

Glacial

Granite, a facies of
the syenite granite

25/series =-•'

26/

32-„ 003

003

Highway 8, 0 0 8 mile 
southwest of Bakers Milk

Highway 8 r 0,9 mile 
east of Johnsburg

Long outcrop
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Table 1. --Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued

Adirondacks - Southeast Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30' aa<

Observed 
rock type

Gneiss

Gray gneiss

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Granite £§/

Grenville, syenite and
granite, mixed

. 26/ gneisses —

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
(percent)

0, 002-0. 003 Highway 8, 1. 6 miles
east of Johnsburg

. 002- . 003 Highway 28 , 1,0 miles
south of The Glen

Remarks

Long outcrop
and quarry

do

Dark
micaceous
gneiss

Glacial Glacial, gabbro, and 
Gtesfiville limestone 
28 /

Q01"v003 Highway 28, 2. 0 miles 
.002 north of The Glen

002-. 003 Highway 10, 2.1 miles 
south of Indian Lake

001-.003 Highway 28, 4,2 to 6. 7 
+. 001 miles east of Indian Lake

Dark
gneissic
rock

Syenite,, granite, and .002-. 003
garnetiferous gabbro +„ 001 
28/

Highway 28, 2.3 to4 0 2 
miles east of Indian Lake

Scattered outcrops

Glacial Grenville and syenite .001-.004

franite mixed gneisses TOOT" 
7/

Highway 28, 0.4 mile 
east of Blue Mountain Lake

Do

Do

Do

Grenville and glacial
2 i/

Quartz syenite —'

Adirondack, gneiss!/

001-. 004 
.002

003

004

Highway 28 in Blue 
Mountain Lake

Highway 28., 5.3 miles west
of Blue Mountain Lake

Unnumbered road, 3 mites 
north of lleecket

Gneiss do 002-. 003 Unnumbered road, 4. 2 
miles north of Bleecker

do 002- „ 003 Unnumbered road to Meecker 
, lOOT 3. 7 miles northwest of the 

bridge at Northvllle



Table I,--Log of local it its astimated ,o conta>itn 0 0 C"3 percent equivalent 
uranium 01 more and -i r sampled! loe a ? ities --Contii^ •'

Adirondacks «- Southeast Quadrant, 44° and'-i/intfe, 74 30" ^nd Fsri--Continued

Observed Mapped rock type 
rock type and reference

Range and average 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium

Location

Glacial Adirondack, gneiss — 0.002-0,003
(LUUi

Unnumbered road to 
Bleecker, JO. 1 miles 
northwest of the bridge 
at Northvilie

Gneiss do . 002-. 004 Highway 30„ 5, 0 and 9, 8
miles north of Northvilie

Glacial Cambrian Potsdam
OQ /

sandstone —'
002-„ 003 Unnumbered road to Lake

„ 001" Lucerne, 5,1 miles south 
of the junction with High 
way 30 in Northvilie 
(At Edinburgh)

Do AdirondackjgnelssIT' 004 Unnumbered road a 1L 1 miles 
east of the above junction

Do

do

do

002-,, 003

003

Unnumbered road, 11 „ 3 to Long outcrop
1L 5 miles east of the above 
junction in Northvilie

Unnumbered road, 8,3 miles 
west of the Conklingrille dam

Schist and Grenville and granite. 
gneiss intimately mixed —

Glacial

Do

Glacial

do

Grenville s metaeabbro
OQ/

and granite, mixed ~

Granite and glacial 
30/ 5

Granite? —/

.002-.003

003-.004

,002

002-. 003

002- 0 003

003- , 004

Unnumbered road to Lake Long outcrop 
Lucerne, 0 D 5 of a mile east 
of Conklirjgville dam

'Unnumbered road to Lake 
Luzeme, 3.1 to 3.2 miles 
east of Coii'klmgvilie dam

Near the juoction of Highway 
4J8 and 9*! at Lake Luzerae

Highway 9K, 4,8 and 5.0
mile? east of Lake Lazerne

Highway 9K 0 7,4 to 7.5
miles fast of Lake Lucerne

Frequent anomolies

Glacial bowlders

Granite and glacial 
30/ 8

002- 0 003 Highway 418, 4 0 1 to 4 0 k
miles, south of Wanensbwg thi? locality con - 

tained ab.out 0. 00 eU
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0,003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities--Continued

Adirondacks - Southeast Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30° and East--Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
tfld reference

Range and average Location 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Granite Medium-grained 0.001-0,003 
granite and quartz „ 001 
syenite — /

Highway 418, 5.1 to 6,1 
miles south of Warrerabiurg

Glacial
and
gfanite

Glacial

Granite
syenite
glacial

, quartz
and
30 /

Medium-grained
granite au/

Granite 
gneiss

Glacial

Granite

Granite and 
basic rocks

Basic in 
trusions in 
gray granite

do

do

Syenite
317

do

,002-,003 
760T

001-. 004
,001 

do

,001-. 003 
. U01-, 002

,002-,003 

,002-, 004

Syenite and eabbro 
31/

,006

Highway 418, 7,1 to 8,1
miles south of Warrengbirg

Highway 418, 2. 8 - 2, 9 
miles e ast of Stony Creek

Highway 418 S 2, 5 miles 
east of Stony Creek

Highway 418, 3,9 miles 
south of Stony Creek

Highway 9, 1.4 miles 
north of the junction with 
9N in Lake George

Highway 9, 2, 0 to 3, 0 
north of the junction with 
Highway 91SS in Lake 
George

Highway 9, 3» 2 miles 
from the above junction 
in Lake George

Long outcrop

Adjacent to 
gabbro dike SL'

Long outcrop of 
crystalline rocks

locality High cliff, 
samples @208 and 
209, basic pegma,-. 
tile. Sample @208 
contained 0. 024% ell 
0.013% 0, and 0, 
ThO °k

Dark

Gneiss

Syenite and granite 003-.004

r • 32/Gneiss ~~" 003

Highway 9L 9 4.4 and 
5. 0 miles east of the 
junction with Highway 
9N in Lake George

Highway 4 9 1. 8 to 1. 9 
miles northeast of Fort 
Ann



Table l.--Log

Glacial

f Iocs*} itit •- t tlmated 
uranium or more and a

contain ? . i.v 
t<ainp j ed «oc :

cerr eqci aler 
le:.- -Continued

Aditondacks - Southeast Quadrant, 44° ;»nd South., 74° 30' -jj.d Fasi-.r - -Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Locanor 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Gneiss*

Glacial Gneiss 33/

Gneiss Grenville gneisses

Gneiss and Gneiss—' 
pegmatite

0_ 002-0.003 Highway 4, 0, 3 to 0,4
mile soMlt of the junction
witfe Highway 40 in 
Comstock

.002-. 004 Unnumbered dirt road, 10 
miles northwest from 
Bolion Landing

,003 Unnumbered road (9M?) to 
PottersYille 3 L 9 miles 
northwest of its junction 
with Highway 8

, 006-. 009 Highway 8, 6,2 miles 
southwest of Graphite

I mile south of 
Schroon River 
bridge near River 
lank (not shown 
on map)

Graphite locality, 
pegmatite sample 
numbers (®206 and 
207, contained up 
0. 039ft eU, 
and 0.18ft ThO

Gneissic Grenville limestone,
01 /

rocks quartzite and schist—'

Light- Syenite-^/
colored
granite
gneiss

Light gray Grenville garnet 
granite and other gneisses— 
gneiss

Gray and 
pink gneiss

do

Limestone Grenville Limestone 
31/

003

002- 0 004

003

002- . 004

002-. 003 
+„ 001"

Highway 9N, 0.8 of a 
mile north of the junction 
with Highway 8 in Hague

2, 1.5 miles 
south of the jimction with 
Highway 347 in Tieonderoga

Highway 22, 5,6 miles 
south of the junction witn 
Highway 347 in Ticondeioga

of the junction with Highway 
347 in Ticonderoga

Highway TB, 5., 6 miles e&f-t 
of the junction with Highway 
9 neai Severance
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Table l.--Log of localities estimated to contain 0.003 percent equivalent 
uranium or more and all sampled localities- -Continued

Adirondacks - Southeast Quadrant, 44° and South, 74° 30° and East--Contineed

Observed 
rock type

Mapped roack type 
and reference

Range and average Location Remarks 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Limestone

Gneissic 
rocks

Grenville Limestone 
34/

Granitei,. 347

0,002-0.004

.004

Highway 73, 6.0 and 6.8 
miles east of the junction 
with Highway 9 near 
Severance

Highway 73, 4, 8 miles 
west of Chilson

Long outcrop

Dark
gneissic
rocks

do 002-„ 003 Highway 73, 4, 3 miles 
west of Chilson

Gneissic 
rocks

do 002-.004 Highway 73, 3.5 miles 
west of Chilson

Marble
and
glacial

Gneiss, 
glacial

Gray gneiss

Grenville limestone

Garnet gneiss and. 
banded gneiss —

003-.004 Highway 73, 1. 3 miles 
west of Chilson

Hornblende gneiss —' .003 Highway 73 at Chilson

002-. 004 Highway 73, 1. 3 miles 
west of the junction with 
Highway 8 near Ticonderoga

Glacial material 
averages 0, 001- 
0. 002a/e contains 
maximum of 
O.OOSfteU

Long outcrop

Adirondacks - Northeast Quadrant, 44 and North, 74° 30" and East

Observed 
rock type

Tailings 
dump

Mapped rock type 
and reference

35/ 
Syenite —

Range and av'erage 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium
(percent)

0.004

Location

Mine dump at Republic Steel 
Mine north of Barton Hill

Remarks



Table 1. - - L c o s loo;,
u r a a i L

.-: t i m a t e ci 
.tore and ,

"cent e n t
ice-

Adirondack - northeast £ ast - -Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and average Locatjoi 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)

Remarks

Glacial Augite syenite - 0,001 Highway;' 10 &nd 365, 6,4 
mile*. ?outh of the junction 
with Highway 3 in T upper
Lake

Granite do 004

Gray granite Adirondack^gneiss
gneiss with 
small peg 
matite bodies

'
002-.005

Highways 10 gnd 365, 8. 7 
miles south of junction 
with Highway 3 in T upper 
Lake

Highways 10 and 365, 8.8 
miler north of the junction 
with Highway 28 in Long

Locality is 0 0 3 
of a mile north 
of junction with 
Highway 421 at 
south end of 
T upper Lake

Long outciop

Gneiss

Gneiss

do

Gneiss and Granite, a gneissoid, 
glacial very quartzose phase 

of the syenite —'

do

36 / Glacial Syenite —

.004 HighwayslO and 365 s 5,9 
miles north of the Highway 
28 junction in Long Lake

, 003-. 004 Highway 28K, about 2. i 
„ 002 milei east of the junction 

of Highway 10/365 in 
Long Lake

,003 Highway 285?, 4, 0 miles 
e*£t of Long Lake

001-,003 Highway 86A, 7.8 miles 
west of Keene

Gneiss Granite and related 
types «/

Limestone Grenville schists and
oe /

and horn- gneisses — 
blende schist

Glacial Grenville schists, gneiss, 
and limestone —'

, 003 Highway 8,24 miles
south of the traffic circle
in Port Henry* See fig, 5

, 001- „ 003 Highway 22, 0 0 7 of &, mile 
north of the traffic circle 
in Port Henry

, 003- , 004 Highway 22, 2 0 1 rmks,
north of the traffic circle 
in Port Henry

Long outcrop



Table l.--Log of localities estimated r o 
uranium or more and a ">

Adirondacks - Nonheast Quadrant, 44*

Gneiss

:nta,in 0.003 percent equi vs k 
nip led loe,. ? ities --Continue'*

Keith, 74° 30' and East--Coimivaed

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type 
and reference

Range and a'veTIgT Location Remaikj 
estimated eqtn*«i- 
lent uranium 
(percent)

GrenviUe limestone 0.002-0.003 Highway 22, 2 A miles 
north of the traffic circle 
in Port Henry

Dark do 
limestone

Slag Syenite

003-.004 Highway 22, 3.2 miles 
north of the traffic circle 
in Port Henry

Unnumbered road 1 mile 
west of Moriah Center at 
Colburn Furnace

Moriah Center locality, 
Sample of Iron slag, 
(S210 contained 
O.OSO^eLL Q.OOTjfeU, 
0. 11% ThO0

Glacial

Glacial or 
tailings

do

do

E7/ Glacial Glacial —

. 002 -. 003 Moriah Center road 
intersection

. 002-. 006 Unnumbered road between 
Mineville and Witherbee

001-.003 Highway 86A, continuous
for a few miles south of its 

^ junction with Highway 86A 
in Lake Placid

Probably fill material 
from mine dumps

Probably all mine dump 
materials used in road 
fills

Bedrock to the immed 
iate north and east is 
mainly ?yenite and 
Grenville gneiss which 
form a pocket in the 
aiiorthmite

Gneiss

Glacial

Glacial 
and fill

Glacial

Granite, a very quartzose „ 004 
phase of the syenite _'

About contact of Marcy .003 
and White Face 
anorthosites —'

Cambrian Potsdam 
sandstone —'

Lower Ordovician 
Beekmantown 
sediments — '

003-.004

001-.004
. 001

Highway 86, 6.8 miles 
north of its junction with 
Highway 86A in Lake Placid

Highway 9N, LO mile north 
of the bridge over the East 
Branch of the Ausable River 
in Upper Jay

Highway 9, 0.5 of a mile 
northeast of the bridge in 
Ausable Chasm

Highway 3/365, about 2 
miles west of the junction 
with Highway 22 in 
Plattsburg

Large outcrop

No outcrop



Table l.--Log of loca it estimatea c cor tain 0 „ r< " ,-. -eicent P/Q v . v ••; 1 enr 
ura uIk • 01 nore and - ; s&.'p'c.'i 'v .• ..-;«--Contmt-< r»

Adirondacks - Nortneast Quadrant, 44° ar J Norm., 74C 30' and East'-Continued

Observed 
rock type

Mapped rock type
and reference

Range and 'aveit 
estimated equiva 
lent uranium 
(percent)_______

Location Remarks

Gneiss Inferred as Lydn
Mountain granite 
397

0.004-0.005 Highway 374, 0. 7 and 
1. 6 mile? west of 
Dannemora

Long outcrop

Glacial Hornblende granite „ 003
407

Glacial Metagabbro and pyroxene* „ 004 
hornblende quartz syenite 
and glacial—

Unnumbered highway, 
about 4. 8 miles south 
of Clayburg

Highway 10, about 3. 7 
to 8 0 0 miles north of the 
junction with Highway 99 
in Duane

Amphibolite, 
gneiss, and 
pegmatite

Metagabbro and amphibolite „ 006-„ 008 417 5 v Highway 10, 8 miles north 
of Duane

Duane locality 
Pegmatite samples 
(S211 and 212 
contained up to 
0.14%eU, 0, 
and 0. 62$ Th0

Glacial do „ 004 Highway 10,, 10, 9 miles 
north of Duane

Do

Do

Mostly glacial, some . 003-. 004 
St. Regis granite and
various quartz syenites 
417

42/ —— 
Gneiss — . 003

Highway 10, from a point 
5. 6 miles south of Duane 
and thence northeastward 
on Highway 72 to about 
1. 0 miles west of St. Regis 
Falls

Unnumbered road to 
Dickinson Center, 2, 0 
miles north of St, Regis 
Falls

Outcrops along this 
traverse contained 
about 0.002% eU

Do Heavy, ground moraine 
147

002- 0 003 Highway 11B between 
„ OOF Hopkintown and Potsdam

Bedrock is probably 
Potsdam sandstone
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Table 2. - - Analfi«« ef si.mpl> i from the Hudson -'alley
the Atl lire Bdack Mount* in --

Locality
and sample
number Sampled eU j/ U» JJ/ T1O2 2/
Lot 16_____Material (Jjgrgggtj^ percent) «. g ere ent Mr- ior

Mineralogy 4/

Minor

MEDWAY Bakeoven 0.602 0,0«i
.^200

RAVE^A Esopus 0.002 O.CH8 
shale

CHATHAM Slate 0,002 0 001 
6)202

STUYVESANT Deepkill 0.002 0 001 
^203 shale

BALLSTON Cana joharie 0.001 0 - 001 
SPA (0204 shale

FAIRHAVEN Slate 0.002 0.001 
(®205

GRAPHITE Pegmatite 0.016 0.002
<®206

GRAPHITE Chloritized 0.039 0.003
$207 pegmatite

LAKE GEORGE Pegmatite 0.024 0.013
^208

LAKE GEORGE Granite 0.004 0.002
<£>209

MOREAH Iron slag 0.030 0,007
CENTER
@21Q

0,05 Albite
Orthoclase

'

0.1;. Albite
Quartz
Muscovite

0. 03 Penhite
Quartz
Calcite

0. 001 Quartz

0.002 Microcline-
3/~ pertnite

/
0, 11 Calcium ~

Magnesium
Aluminum
Titanium
iron
lanthanum
0-Iffjb*

Biotite

Penm'nite
Antigorite
Biotite
Calcite
Sericite

Chlorite

Motite

Penninite

f
Sodium 5/
Vanadium
Mange nese
!*oron
Cesium, 1-lOfoi
v ttrium-'l-10^,'

Pyrite, be:yl s
weakly radio
active apatite
and zircon

Sery]

Rutile
Zircon " weakly
radioactive),
Hmerdte (very
radioactive)

Zircon (weakly
radioactive)
Beryl

5/Zirconium -
Cadmium
Thorium '"OJ.-I*



Table ft. -- A«*tft*e ef
tae

ff*ft M«4»OB Vtiiey

locality
eua^A atatswMaJ^IHM Nwuput 
nnmtor 
iocll

DUANI
^211

DUANE
9212

BENSON
MIMES
£213

FINI A
02M

921S

TALCVIUE
9218

FB*B
9917

Mineralogy 4/

Sampled eU J/ D, 2/ ThO2 2/ 
Malarial (jjerceat) percent) ("percent) Major Minor

Pegmatite 0.140 0.005 0.62

Pegmatite 0.100 0.004 0.52

Gwnlte 0. 006 0. 003

Granite 0.005 0.002

Granite- 0.007 0.002 
gneiss

Pegmatite 0.050 0.043 0.02

Granite 0.006 0.002 0.004

Quartz

Anti-pertaite

Albite
Quartz

Quartz
Microcline-
perthite

Quartz
Microcline-
perthite

Albite 
Microcline

Albite
Microcline
Quartz

Quartz
Microcltne-
perthite

Biotite

Chlorite
Hematite
Clinozoisite
Magnetite

Biotite
Chlorite
Hematite

Muscovite
Chlorite
Biotite

Chlorite

Biotite 
Quartz

Chlorite
Sericite
Beryl

Chlorite
Flourite
Calcite

Truce

Zenotime (wetkly
radioactive)
Zircon (do)
Pyrite (do)

Magnetite
Pyrite (weakly
radioactive)

Hematite (weakly
radioactive)

Zircon (weakly
radioactive)

Allanite (weakly
radioactive)
Uraninite (very
radioactive)

Beryl
Sphene (weakly
radioactive)
Hematite

I/ Percent equivalent uranium by J. J. Warr, Jr.
|/ Percent
3/ Percent
4/ Mineral
S/ Spectroj

tvaniwn and thoria by H. Levine except
thoria by H. Mela
identifications by C. E. Boudreau

graphic analysis of Sample (S2IO by J. N.

where noted

Stich


